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IMMIGRATION IN 1970

I Immi- COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN
igrants Europe and Asia contributed a lower percentage of
818, or the total movement, while there was an increase in
est re- the percentage of immigrants from the western hemis-
onomic phere and Australasia. Africa contributed the same
amigra- percentage as in 1969.
nt op- The ten major source countries (with 1969
lost of figures in brackets) were: Britain, 26,497 (31,977);

immi- United States, 24,424 (22,785); Italy, 8,533 (10,383);
Portugal, 7,902 (7,182); Greece, 6,327 (6,937);

to the Yugoslavia, 5,672 (4,053); India, 5,670 (5,395);
s year. China (including Hong Kong and Taiwan), 5,377
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tion, compared to 36,693 last year. Major coatri-
butors were: United States, 24,424, Triidad and
Tobago 4,790, Jamaica 4,659.

South Anierica contributed 4,943 persons, or
3.3 per cent, conipared to 4,767, or 3 pet cent, ini
1969. Guyana was the single highest source country,
providing 2,090 immigrants.

PROVINCE PREFERENCE
Among the provinces, Ontario attracted 80,732 (54.7
pet cent) of the 1970 total, compared to 86,588 (53.6
per cent) in 1969. Quebec came second, with 23,261
(15.7 pet cent), compared to 28,230 (17.5 per cent) in
1969. British Columbia was third, with 21,683 (14.6
per cent) and 21,953 (13.5 per cent) ini 1969. Alberta
ranked fourth, with 10,405 (7.04 per cent), compared
to 11,274 (6.9 per cent) in 1969. The Prairie Pro-
vinces received 17,940, or 12.14- per cent of the im-
migration flow, compared to 20,146 or 12.4 per cent
in~ 1969. The Atlantic Provinces received 3,262 (2.2
pet cent) in comparison to 4,420 (2.7 pet cent) in
1969.

Wost of the immigrants - 128,597 or 86 pet
cent - were under 40 years of age. The total was
almost equally divided between the sexes - 74,257
miale and 73,456 female.

sion plant in Montreal East, Paul Gérin-La joie,
President of the Canadian International Development
Agency, said that 89 diesel-electric locomotives, ta
bu produced in Montreal during 1971 and 1972 by
MLW-Worthington Limited for shipment to Africa,
(twill not only strengthen greatly the transportation
networks of faut developing countries, but will also
keep many skilled Canadians busy in Montreal and
other parts of the country".

Purchase of the locomotives - 54 by the Nigerian
Railway Corporation and 35 by the East African Rail-
ways Corporation - was made possible by two CIDA
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NEW CANADA-BRITAIN CABLE

Mir. Eric W. Kierans, Minister of Commun
announced the signing of an agreement

It assures that Canadian systema wlt continue
to nierve as the main route for transpacfic Common-
wealth traffic.

;TAL CODE IMPLEMENTED

Canadians had their first clos
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NATIONAL GALLERY'S FRENCH ART ON TOUR

The National Gallery of Canada recently sent a
major exhibition chosen from French paintings in its
own collection on a tour of Eastern Canada. French
Paintings 1840-1924 contains 22 paintings by artists
fron Eugène Delacroix (1798-1863) to Marc Chagall
(1877- ). The display opened at the Dalhousie Art
Gallery, Halifax, Nova Scotia,where it was on view
from February 24 to March 17.

The exhibition illustrates the confrontations of
styles, personalities and attitudes of the artists
represented in the 74 years it covers. From the
romanticismn of Theodore Chasseriau (1818-1856) to
the fantasy of Chagall, it encompasses the work of
the impressionist and post-impressionist artists who
laid the foundation for the abstract painting of the
twentieth century. Included are the National Gallery's
Portrait of Gustave Boyer (1870/1) by Paul Cézanne;
Gustave Courbet's The Cliffs at Etretat (1866);
Pierre-August Renoir's Claude and Renée (1902/3);
Camille Pissaro's A Street Near the Hermitage at
Pontoise (1875), and Still Life: Flowers (I) (1886/88)
by Vincent Van Gogh.
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WORLD FILM FESTIVAL AT STRATFORD be harvested onlv with considerable difficulty without
the help of workers from the Caribbean, who remain
available until harvesting is completed.

The decision to continue the program in 1971

e organization of the new Stratford Film
," Mr. Wylie said, "has been made possible
rovincial government's formation of the On-

fort buildin
Althou ', Lower Fort GaMr

>înpany trading-post


